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Unio,n Building Construction To Start In May
Guild Tryouts
Scheduled For
February 17, 18
High Tor Is Next
Production; Tovarich
Next On Schedule

Durant Lecture
Series Starts
February 10
Will Durant, noted as the man
who humanized philosophy, will
present a series of five lectures
starting on February 10 in Farrington hall under the auspices of
the Adult Education Division of
the university.
Twenty-five student tickets at 50
cents each are now on sale in Hawaii hall 112. Regular prices are
$1 per lecture and $3.50 for the
series.
Durant's lecture dates and his
topics are as follows: February 10,
"Does Man Progress?"; February
14, "Is Our Civilization Dying?";
February 17; "The Crisis of American Civilization"; February 21,
"The World Conflict"; and February 24, "The Ten Greatest Thinkers."
.

Noted Lecturer Ka Leo Goes ·Feminine;
To .Discuss
To Have Face Lifted ·
Love, Marriage
Mrs. Wallace Appeµrs
In Special Convocation
Tomorrow

Ka Leo o Hawaii will have her
face lifted nex t semester.
This decision was made recently
by Akira Fukunaga, editor of your
paper.
For the first time since inception
of the student paper in 1922, a new
"flag" will be used. In place of the
traditional "Ka Leo o Hawaii" in
Old English type, with the rainbow
emblem, will be a modernistic
heading with the Univel;'sity of Hawaii seal inscribed.
"Comments on the News," which
has aroused a great deal of interest
so . far will be placed on the front
page, extending for a half column
on the left side of the page.
Teachers . College students will
have their dreams turned to reality
with the announcement by Circulation Manager Evelyn Chong that
400 issues of "Ka Leo" will be taken
to TC for distribution. About 600
copies will be placed on Hawaii
hall steps.
According to questionnaires, received by "Ka Leo," complete coverage of news was inadequate. To
remedy this, club presidents have

Mrs. Mary Blair Wallace, widely
known counsellor on human relations, will · speak on the topic:
"Thinking Straight on Love and
Marriage" at Farrington hall tomorrow in a special convocation.
Mrs. Wallace is a widely acclaimed and greatly beloved lecturer. Her deep insight and knowledge of human nature have made
her "a friend of both parents and
wide awake youth," in the words
of Mrs. H. H. Warner, chairman of
the Advisory Board of the Untversity of Hawaii YMCA.
She was brought to Hawaii by
Punahou school where she holds
two separate lecture series; the
first on Thursday nights for the
general p~blic entitled "A Course
in Human Relations," and the
second on Monday nights for
parents and teachers entitled "Personality Problems Facing Youth."
Totals 366 Points In First
The home of Mrs, Wallace is in
California, where in Los Angeles
Interpostal Match Of Year
she operates a bureau to which
Against Mainland Colleges perplexed parents, students, and
teachers may bring their problems
A surprising 89 points, standing, for advice and understanding.
netted for Richard Noda, senior,
the high point position in the first
Trucks To Leave At 12:30
ROTC interpostal match against
On Tuesday. February 15;
New Mexico College and the University of South Dakota last week.
Tickets Now On Sale
He totalled 366 points in four positions.
.Kailua beach will be the scene
Members Of Orqanization of the second annual ASUH picnic
Fifteen men fired for places on
the rifle team, and from these the
Should File Applications
which will be held on Tuesday,
highest ten, aver aging 353.8 points,
With Personnel Office
February 15, from 12:30 p. m.
were selected for the first squad.
until 9. Tickets will sell for 10
The A WS Loan Fund will be cents transportation . and 25 cents
Firin g was done from the prone,
Twenty Dollars Is Prize
sitting, kneeling and standing posi- open from January 31, 1938, to any kaukau.
This Year; February 26
woman student who is a member
tions.
To ·provide an opportunity to
Wallace K im, junior, Kazuma of the AWS. The rules which gov- students to relax after a gruelling
Is Final Entry Date
week of semester examinations,
Taniyama, Richard Lockwood and ern it are as follows:
1. Any member of the A WS may the Associated Students is holding
"The Cha:r,les Eugene Banks Hartwell Blake followed in the
Prize Contest for 1937- 1938 will order named, with but one point apply to the A WS adviser in the this outing. The social committee
close on F ebruary 26," ' reminded separating each man . Kim had Personnel Office for a loan from is in cha:Qge of pl;ms.
Dr. Harold S. Palmer, m ember of 364 points. S. K am, 358; Robert t h is fund.
Trucks will leave the campus at
2. Loans may be made to meet 12:30 and will stop at the mauka
the contest committee.
Glover 350, Yan Yau Kam 342,
He stated fu rther that $20 is J Ewett Yee 337 and Duk e Cho emergency needs. Except under gate of Iolani Palace and at Pauoa
available as prize money this year Choy 335, wer e t he other members unusual circumstances, the amount ,park to pick up students who live
loaned is n ot to exceed $25.
and will be distributed in one, of the team.
in town. . Games, entertain ments,
·
3. Except when a l ater d ate of
t wo, or any number of pr izes the
Ot hers w ho fired included Ah payment is agreed upon at the swimming and athletic contests
judges see fit. Som etimes the Sun Leon g 332, L. Loo 331 , Ken will be featured during the aftermanuscripts do not come up to ex- neth P owers 328, Masao Hayashi time a loan is made, r epayments noon .
ar e to be made within one month.
pectation s and no pr ize is award- 318 and Burt McKirdy 311.
Dancing will be the main a~trac
4. A record of all loans and. reed as has been already printed in
Edison Tan, second lieuten ant, paymen ts shall be k ept in the Stu- tion in the evening.
an earlier issue of K a Leo in w hich r eserve corps, was in charge of the
Tickets are being sold t h roughdent P ersonnel Office.
t he r ules for the contest appeared. firing.
out this week and next, and stuCabinet members of the Asso- dents are asked to purchase them
For t h e benefi t of those who
ciated Women Studen ts who drew befor e Saturday of next week.
failed to n otice the r ules the first
LAST ISSUE
up these new amendments are None w ill be sold on the day of t he
time K a Leo presen ts them in
Molly Webster, Miss Cenie Hor - affair.
summary for m again.
nung, J ane Christman and Lucia
This w ill be the last issue
Each contestant must:
Working on fo ods are Cornelia
White.
of ·Ka Leo this semester. The
1. Be an under graduate student
Kamakau, Kaliko Bu rgess, Ellen
A financial report for t he semes- Stewart and their st aff of cooks.
next issue w ill be issued on
of the University of Hawaii.
ter, September, 1937 - J anuary, Transportation is being handled by
February 19, by the fresh2. Submit original typed m anu1938, w ill be posted on t he bulletin Albert · K ai. Henry Ogawa and
scripts on size 8 ~ by 11 paper.
man class.
P eggy K angeter are in charge of
3. Use a pen name, and supply 1L-------------~ boar d in the near future.
h is re al n ame in an envelope at - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . . - - - - - -- - - - - - - - men and women 's spor ts, respectached to the manuscript bearing
tively. Robert Staffor d is arrangthe pen n ame.
ing for m usic for t he dancing.
4. Deliver all manuscripts writKam Fook Lai and Tom Imada
ten by himself to the Registrar's
are handling t ickets and Leland
office, Room 113, Hawaii hall, beBlack and Masayoshi Wakai,
fore noon of Saturday, February
cleanup. Bert Nishimura is social
is r olled up near the door. A use committee chairman.
By Isabella Alona
26, 1938.
Spill an acid and get a free has not been found for it as yet.
Between accidents or near tragshower!
It doesn't happen all the time, edies, the lab is a busy, indusbut when it does, an audience of trious place. A miniature cyclone
more than fifty people gatP.ers im- seems to hit the room when stumediately. The place is the or- dents gather for laboratory work.
ganic chemistry laboratory where Equipment is . found in profusion.
Where twenty-five students should
anything may happen.
The noon musical program in
About once every semester, a be working in peace, fifty students
The Universit y of Hawaii has
Farrington Hall today will consist student (usually a girl) spills a crowd. They rush here and there.
of two selections: "The swan," bottle of sulfuric acid. The acid According to genial Dr. John H. granted a request from Washingfrom "Carnival of the Animals" "eats" wool and silk. To stop the Payne, instructor, they have to ton that it receive applications
by Saint Saens; and "Orpheus in reaction, the poor victim is doused finish work in one period which from tenant farmers in Hawaii
who want to borrow money for
the Underworld," by Offenbach.
under a shower in the lab. A should take three periods to do.
Organic chem lab is not fun. You land purchases. Terms of the loans
"Orpheus in the Underworld" is crowd gathers. And the victim
taken from the Greek myth of the emerges minus part of her cloth- have to grow up. You have to will be very liberal, according to
musician who searched , for his ing, -very much the worse for such think a great deal. You have to Pres. David L. Crawford who is
dead wife in the Underworld, but an unceremonious public ducking. hurry. You can't watch your now in communication with Washlooked bacl when forbidden, School iS pau for the day because neighbor at work as you can in ington to get the details of the
thereby losing her forever.
the student must roll up her freshman general chem lab. But affair.
''Carnival of the Animals" was sleeves (if any are left) and mop there is one advantage. You can
LOST
forbidden by the composer to be up the • ter ca1:18ed by the shower. swear. And you usually need to.
We
have
decided
that
the
lab
is
played until ~bis death, wbtcli There IS ni;> ~ iJl the shower~
Green- and- black Sheaffer Lifeplaced at the head of the stairs in
occurred fJi 1921; Since then "The
Fire ~hers and means of Gartley hall so that 1,'.el)orters and time pen with name "Charles W.
Swan" has
~ed 1>y1 many ~ out fires are numerous in people who misbeha-ve can make a Humme." Reward if returned to
rch~
l$; the favorite ot
~ chem. lab. An old qUlQk al14 e~ ~
Student .Personnel Oftlce.
Maxwell Anderson's High Tor,
prize winning play of the New
York Critics circle last season, will
be presented by the University of
Hawaii Theatre Guild April 6, 7,
8 and 9 at Farrington hall.
The play, which combines practically all of the forms of dramatic
expression except the tragic, will
be the first of · the two Caucasian
presentations this season. In May,
Tovarich, another one of last season's top successes which has been
adapted to the screen, will be offered.
Arthur E. Wyman, Guild director, has scheduled tryouts for
High Tor for February 17 and 18
at 4:30 in the afternoon at Farrington hall. Casting for the play, according to Director Wymn, will not
be so very difficult on account of
the wealth of experienced thespians on hand. The cast will include about thirteen or four teen
players.
Again characteristic of Maxwell
Anderson, one of the sets will include a working model of a real
size steam shovel. Director Wyman intends to construct a revolving stage in order to expedite
some of the intricate scene changes
in the play.

NodalsROTC
High Scorer

Kailua Scene
·Of UH Picnic

AWS Loan Fund
Now Available

Banks Contest
Deadline Soon

Acid-Spillers Are Doused
In Organics ~aboratory

------------

Today's Musical
To Feature
Classical Selections

Ui~ :c01J.ildt'

UH To Receive
Loan Requests
From Farmers

omtmll?itt1 dais;

been requested to file their news
with the editor, thus avoiding any
omittance of important news.
In line with complete coverage
of news, it must be realized that
students working on "Ka Leo" do
so without remuneration of any
kind, in money or academic credits.
Students who wish to work on "Ka
Leo" during the second semester,
whether or not they have had any
journalistic experience, are requested to see Akira Fukunaga in
the office.

Varsity Debate
Selections Soon
National Labor Relations
Board Question To Be
Topic Of Tryo'!lt Talks
The final selection of varsity debaters will be made on Monday,
February 21, when the last debate
tryouts will be held under auspices
of the Board of Debate and Forensics. Herbert Choy is debate manager and Dr. N. B. Beck, adviser.
Speakers will be allowed four
minutes to speak on any side of
the question, "Resolved: That the
National Relations Board should
be enpowered to enforce compulsory arbitration of all labor disputes." The judges will question
the speakers after each prepared
speech.
Varsity members · who have already been picked ·include James
Carey, Norman Chung, Robert
Stafford, Fenwicke Holmes, Edison Tan, and alternate Harry
Oshima.
·

Wahine Rifle
Roster Picked

-

Matches With Mainland
Coeds Start In March
Girl rifle team members have
been selected for nation- wide rifle
matches according to Sgt. P atrick
Hogan, R 0 T C instructor and
coach of the team. Matches will be
held with mainland colleges begY1ning in March and will be continued through the school year.
Girls who have mad e t he team
as members or alternates are as
follows: Charlotte Wong, captain,
Dora Chu n , manager , Muriel
Swift , Sarah Horswill, Lucille
Barringer , Marjorie Carter, Virginia J ackson, Adelaide Murdoch,
Irene Yap, Helen Carter, Peggy
West and Harriet Awana.
, A h igh shooting average over
several weeks h as been necessar y
for eligibility to team membership.

Two Hundred New
Books Received
By UH Library
About 200 new books have arrived in the library for January .
The texts include books on business, agriculture, finance, travel,
diplomacy, biography, Ru s si a ,
education, fiction .
Among the titles may be found:
"Diplomatic Correspondence Between The United States and Germany," by Scott; "A Survey of
Physics," by Saunders; "From
Bryan to Stalin," by Foster .
The books may be found on the
main floor of the library. A complete catalog\le of books for this
month is posted on the bulletin
board in the library.

THESPIANS MEET

Final Decision
Announced By
UH President
Modified Building Plan
Formally Approved,
· Prexy Informs 'La Keo'
By William Ishikawa
Actual start of construction on ·
the University Union building,
stranded in the doldrums for several months now, will begin sometime in April or May.
'
While skeptical students, faculty,
al:\d alumni ·kept wonder ing
whether the much-discussed structure would be built in the immediate future since the recent discovery of an unavoidable miscalculation in the estimation of costs,
this heartening assurance was given by Dr. David L. Crawford,
president of the university.
New Plans Studied
"We have studied several new
plans with a view to effecting as
many as possible economies without affecting the appearance and
usefulness of the original plans. We
have a plan whereby construction
can begin sometime in April or
May," President Crawford told "Ka
Leo" yesterday morning in an exclusive interview.
The new plan, which is being
worked on by Dean Arthur Keller,
Claude Albon Stiehl, local architect, and Dr. Crawford, calls for
the temporary deletion of the south
wing, adjacent to the swimming
tank. This innovation would slash
the expenditures down to within
the budget of $100,000.
The essential features in the two
floors of this omitted wing lounges, two club rooms, ASUH
and alumni offices-will be moved
into other parts of the building
under the new plan.
Dr. Crawford expressed deep regret that the seniors may not see
the completion of the building be-_
fore their graduation.
Administration Working
T he administration, however, he ·
said, is working feverishly to have
the new edifice finished before termination of this school year.
A meeting of the various groups
involved in the construction of the
new building will be called. If the
new plan is approved it will be
presented to several territorial officials for their approval.

Miyake Works
For Degree After
Illness
Handicapped by a series of illnesses, Iwao Miyake, instructor in
physics has j ust returned to the
Harvard graduate school where he
is working for a doctor's degree.
Mr. Miyake left Honolulu during
the summer, but had to stop in
California and Chicago to r est before going to Cambridge for registration. He was recently operated
for an appendectomy.
In a recent letter to Dr . Willard
El~er , associate pr ofessor of physics,
Miyake stated that he expects to be
able to do make up work so that he
may continue to study for another
year.

Ir--------------

Registration Starts
February 17
Registration will take place
on February 17, with classes
being resumed the next day,
according to Miss Helen B.
MacNeil, registrar.
The former system whereby students registered according to alphabetical arrangement will be dispensed
with, but all students who
find it convenient to register
in the afternoon are urged to
do so, thus lightening the
morning load.

The cast of the "Quest of the
Shimosaka" is requested to meet
jn room 3 of Hawaii Hall tomorrow
at 12:45.
Plans for a picnic will be discussed at that time.
*
L-------------""'-,;;~':}
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Bigotry Among 'Leaders' Of
.The People Is To Be Condemned
The Honolulu Advertiser reports the ref erring to committee in
Congress of a bill which would:
1. Prohibit the marriage of any white person to a non-white.
2. Prohibit any person from uniting a white and non-whit~ in
marriage.
3. Prohibit any white from having 1carnal knowledge of any
non-white.
4. Imprison violators for not less than two or more than five
years.
5. This would not apply in the sovereign states, but only in territories, possessions, and the District of Co.lumbia.
And we thought that the Dark Ages had passed!
In making the bill apply to Hawaii, the' honorable senator who
introduced the bill failed to realize that people here are peculiar in
that somehow th.ey do not place a high premium on the color of one's
skin. The citizens of Hawaii have shown by their past actions that
the; are able to forgive a person for being born, with a skin of a dif,..
f erent shade from their shown.
Interracial 111arriages in Hawaii have produced no breakdown in
morals or health of the community. Rather, they have brought forth
intelligent, thoroughly Americari products.
A more bigoted, asinine, opinionated, intolerant, narrow-minded
or prejudiced point of view has. seldom been expressed in the S~nate
of the country which honors the man who said, "All men are
created free and equal." It shakes our very faith in the ability of
our representatives to govern wisely a democratic system which permits men with ideas like these td become leaders of the people.
Delegate Samuel Wilder King in a statement said, "This bill is
the type of legislation to which we in the Territory will continue to
be exposed until, as a sovereign state, we are in a position to decide
for ourselves what social legislation we consider best for our own
needs."
Because of this piece of proposed legislation, if for no other
rea~on, we agree with him.

* * * *
Take Time Off From Your
Cramming to Hear Mrs. Wallace

•

Student interest in the current Hawaii Union debate series, concerning the adoption of ·a com;se at the University dealing with
marital relations, has been, we confess, surprising.
Interest has been so keen, in fact, that the personnel office has
taken the initiative to schedule Mrs. Mary Blair Wallace, one of the
•
most renowned lecturers in this field, to appear in a special convocation tomorrow.
In the Ka Leo questionnaires circulated recently, students ex"'
pressed doubt as to whether capable instructors would be available.
Mrs. Wallace is the answer to their prayer.
Appearing under auspices of Punahou Academy in many talks,
Mrs. Wallace has been acclaimed' by many as one of the best lecturers
they have heard. People return time and again to hear her fresh,
logical, inspiring discourses on marriage and related subjects.
Attendance at the convocation and debates may pay dividends
(and not alimony) in the long run.

* * * *
Congratulations in Order
For Japanese Play Thespians

;a jo)1

The Library Window

The mad, crazy, futile but inevitable race of world rearmament
is here. Japan is secretly building
super-dreadnaughts of 43,000 tons
equipped with 18 inch guns.
United States and Great Britain
cannot afford to let this happen so
they must economize on relief,
raise the taxes and spend the nations' revenue in building more
ships of equal or greater tonnage.
Italy cannot let the others, especially France and Great Britain,
get too far ahead of her. She rrlust
build morE'. submarines and 43,000
ton super - dreadnaughts a 1 s o .
France cannot let the rest of the
.world pass her in this inhuman
race. She, too, .m ust have her
43,000 ton pride of the navy. Ger'many has renounced all hel' unjust treaty obligtions and has been
secretly building for the past
years. Russia, in spite of her in.:.
ternal situation; must build and
build not so much a mighty navy
as an air force second to none.
Mad, crazy, futile and inhuman,
certainly. But did you ever stop to
consider how inevitable the whole
phenomenon is? Japan in the Far
East, Germany, Italy, Russia,
France and Great Britain in Europe-they have completely nullified all basis of international cooperation without which the security and peace of the world cannot be maintained. The United
States has little tO boast of as far
as working toward international
peace and cooperation are con-

*

W ahine Whimsies

Silvery raindrops kissing the
thirsty soil, leaves glistening patterns on shining palm leaves . . .
Rats! They leave me with a cold
-which kills all chances of going
barefoot-which in tum is the
only good thing a b o u t stormy
weather.
·
I

. ..

During the past week one sees
more "types" of clothing than can
ever be seen during three Pari~
seasons. Frpm the porch of Hawaii
hall (the steps being too dampish,.
like) you can spend an interesting five minutes between classes
watching the galaxy of garment~
go by. With rain one hour and sun
the next, poor Hawaii coeds
scarcely know whether they're
coming or going.

•n ~~ K~ ~«o c~tl\lft\t~ :e.ne an<f, all of ~
Q

111

Time
Staggers
On .. '· .

cerned. Treaties and agreements
a.re nothing but pieces of paper
that can be torn whenever they
obstruct one's program. International laws can go to he-- because there is nobody to see that
they are enforced except yourself.
In such a situation when nations
are reduced to a state of primitive
By NORMAN K. CHUNG
civilization in which there are no
restraints, what can you expect
"I'm Mr. Svvenoptskyovichsky,
Now that the air of Fenny
other than a preparation to kill
off the other fellow when they get I-Jolmes' first attempt at colyum- but what initial, please?"
O@O
ing has somewhat cleared, we atin your way?
"Papa, vot's a vacuum?" queried
tempt to take up where he left off
Izzy.
Well, ·they should prepare any- ... on a pun, ..
"A vacuum is a void."
way. Political scientists prognosO®O
"Sure, I know it's a void, but vot
ticating international relations
The root Beer company's favohave agreed that a war is inevit- rite color, we hear from George does the void mean?"
O@O
able. Whether it be between the Reeves, is BURP'..LE.
Asked the collegian at Dairyhaves and have-nots or fascism
O@O
and communism with dmocracy
It's an old gag, but we saw it men's: Is this ice cream pure?
Attel)dant: Pure as the girl of
ptiching in, war is certain to come last week at the St. Francis Hospiin the near future. We would like tal-Maternity ward, No Children your dreams.
Collegian: Give me a package
to believe that the last World War Allowed!
was a war to end all wars, we
of gum.
O@O
O@O
would like to believe that nations
Cracks, wise and otherwise: HIS
And Phil Weber told us a swell
will not enter another war that tongue sandpapers my nerves . . .
can possibly wipe out civilizatio~ Wonder W!hat she'd look like with joke about Albert Chock and a
but ho.w can we face realities and her mouth shut? . . . He can't Very pistol. It was something
still believe in those ideals?
mind his own business because about something lighting someHas our civilization come to a he hasn't a business--or a mind thing with a match or something,
point where it must take a ter- either . . . All geniuses have poor but we forgot it!
O@O
rible stumble, have lessons pound- writing-I can hardly read my Chemical Analysis
of a Woman '
ed into its stubborn ·head and start own ... Why doesn't Ka Leo run
Occurrence: F o u n d wherever
again from scratch? Must we re- a humor column? . . . She's got a man is and seldom in the free
dedicate ourselves to the teach- wonderful sense of humor--el- state,. With few exceptions the
ing of our religious masters whose ways l au g h i n g at my wise- combined state is preferred.
·
principles were so hard to follow cracks....
Physical properties: All colors
O@O
that we have built false foundaand sizes; usually found in semiPresident
Woodrow
Wilson
used
tions of our' civilization?
disguised condition; face covered
We do not know the answer. It to tell this one on himself. It with a film of composite material;
is a problem for every one of us seems that following his first term, stops at anything and may freeze
to decide. This race of world re- he was visiting the farm country. up at anytime. Very bitter when
armament is ·mad, crazy and fu- An ardent Mark Twain fan, he left. alone or not treated correctly.
asked the farmer, "Have you ever Chemical prop'erties: Very active,
tile. Yes,-but also inevitable.
heard of Tom Sawyer?"
possessing great affinity for gold,
The farmer was not acquainted silver, platinum and precious
with Tom SawYer, or with Huck stones. Violent reaction when left
Finn either.
alone. Able to absorb vast quan"Well, did you ever hear of tities of expensive foods or vitaEdean Ross am,bles along in a Puddinhead Wilson?"
mins at any time. Inclined to turn
true "resort" linen, navy skirt and
"Oh, sure," was the reply, "I a decided green when placed beblouse printed with tigers. Made- voted for him for presidept."
side a better looking specimen.
line Corey favors gay bandanas.
O@O
Ages rapidly. Possesses great magRuth Murphy stops and chats with
Here's one Colonel Clarke might netic attraction for men.
"H. F." Brown, Ruth very wintry use sometime:
0@0
in wool skirt and navy velveteen
And someone chimes in tD tell
"I had the· right of way, didn't
coat, Muriel very comfy in Japa- I?" queried the wrecked motorist us that they are positive that love
nese slippers and red sweater. as he feebly1opened his eyes.
has been the same all through the
Peggy Bairos has the right idea,
"Sure you did," answer
the ages because they read a book
slushing through the mire in bystander, "but the other guy had that says a girl in ancient Greece
galoshes. And ·Juliette Carol pre- a truck!"
sat up all night to listen to a lyre.
fers slacks.
O@O
'
O@O
"Paging Mr. SvvenoptskyovichSaid the hotel manager to the
Then up prances somebody in a
flimsy little voile number who sky! Paging Mr. Svvenoptskyo- public speaker: Now go out there
and address those envelopes!
happened to make a good guess vichsky!"
that time for there; smiling
through all he's worth, comes 01'
We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents
Sol himself. Coats and sweaters
are off-for an hour or two anyMARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
way.
·
For Appointments Call 4023
DUART PERMANENTS .(PLAIN) $3 . . . (OIL) $4
DRY FINGER WAVES 50c WET FINGER WAVES 35c
1371 S. KING ST.
UPSTAIRS OF K. T. KWAI STORE-

*

WILLIAMS' PHOTO
STUD IO
Keep pictorial memories of your college days .. . . Why
take a chance? Have y our p ortraits made by an expert.

Studio: 1057 Fort Street

Phone 4309

I

Quality Goods at
Popular Prices

*

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS

Our hats go off to the members of the cast of the T heatre Guild
play, The Quest of S hirnosaka, not because we are in any special
mood for offering the glad hand- what with examinations just ahead.
T he tipping of the chapeau is in recognition of the extra hard
work done by the cast in overcoming various difficulties. Rehearsals
' hard work
were long and somewhat tedious, yet no flinching from
was to be observed. T old very definitely by the directors that an
extra week of rehearsals would be necessaty to shape the play into a
representative Theatre Guild presentation, the players went ahea~
~th tAA<1ubled efforts anq a persorial pride that warrants com·
nl~D
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Consult the Advertiser

Ask Questions!
They are a sign of a desire

to learn.
A~k us to-day . about your
insurance needs.

...
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Valentine Waltz To Close
Hectic Examination Week
Examinations will give way to
the "Valentine Waltz," sponsored
by the Oriental Literature Society,
the last day of exams, Saturday,
February 12. Al King and his orchestra will help students celebrate the close of the week.
Hearts will be very much at a
premium and a gala time is assured all. A more conducive time
for recuperating and forgetting
the worries of the week will not
be offered than this dance which
is expected to draw a large crowd.
Charming coeds receiving guests
will be the Misses Fumie Miho,
Florence Nakagawa, Jane Nakano,
Nobu Sasai, Shiho Shinoda, Kazu
Tsukiyama, Kimiyo Tokioka and
Matsue Motoki.
Chaperons will be Col. and Mrs.
Adna G. Clarke, Rev. and Mrs.
Harry Komuro, Dr. and Mrs. Den-

A\fS Sponsors
Membership Drive
The AWS is· sponsoring anotl:ier
membership drive from February
17-19 with Natalie Bishop as
chairman of the Membership committee.
There will be a table near the
entrance of Hawaii hall on those
days and all w omen studen ts are
urged to join the organization .

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

zel Carr, and Mr. and Mrs. Yukuo
Uyehara.
Working on the decorations are
Kazu Tsukiyama and Clifton Takam.ura; refreshments, .Kimi yo
Tok10ka, Masayoshi Wakai Anne
Miyashiro, Kiyoko Suzuki: Florence Nakagawa; reception, Matsue
Motoki; program, Mitsugi Hamada
and Iwalani Smith; invitations,
Helen Inada, Joseph Tamura and
Chizu Kurokawa; tickets, Nobu
~a~ai and Edwin Kawahara; publicity, Mabel Hironaka and Bert
Nishimura; and clean-up, Kazuo
Ikeda and Edwin Kawahara.
Honored guests will be President and Mrs. David L. Crawford,
Dean William H. George, Dean
and Mrs. Ernest C'. Webster, Dean
and Mrs. Benjamin 0. Wist, Dean
and Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Dr. and
Mrs. Bruce White, Prof. Gregg M.
Sinclair, Dr. Johannes Rahder Dr
Shigeharu Kimura, Dr. and Mrs:
Charles Moore, Miss Cenie Hornung, Mr. and Mrs. Shao Chang
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. T.
Chen, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Livingstone, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Westervelt, Dr. and Mrs. Wing Tsit
Chan. Dr. and Mrs. E°?rl Bilger,
Mr. and Mrs. Masayuki Adachi,
Dr. and Mrs. T. Blake Clarke, Mr.
;md Mrs. Charles Loomis, and Dr.
and Mrs. Thayne M. Livesay.

HAWAII,

·Miss F allgatter
Speaks To
Home Ee Club
Miss Florence Fallgatter, of the
Department of Interior, Washington, D. C., who has been visiting
in Hawaii for several weeks, spoke
to the Home Economics club last
Friday afternoon. Miss Fallgatter,
who is interested in vocational
work, chose as her subject "The
Teachers' Responsibility in the
Islands."
The speaker pointed out several
factors that students as future
teachers should keep in mind.
Namely, the individual should exemplify what she teaches; that she
should keep up with her career
professionally, one should not expect to live on an established
reputation without further learning. That many demands other
than school work are made upon
a home economics teacher and she
should be prepared to help the
community when the occasion
arises. Home economics teachers
must see their field as one which
is a c01;1tinued opportunity of
learning. '
While in Hawaii Miss Fallgatter
has made a study for the development of further teacher training
in Hawaii. This is made possible
through the George-Dean Act
which provides a new fund for
teacher training.

*

PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
DORALDINA FACIALS AND COSMETICS
MODERN .BEAUTY SHOP •.• Hotel & Fort Sts.
Phone 3333
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Faculty To Be
Honored By
Freshman Class

The University Social Calendar
Wednesday, February 2
Musical Program ... . ....... .. ....... Farrington Hall
Oriental Inst. Dr. S. Chen Lecture .... Farrington Hall
A WS Membership Committee Meeting. Council Room
Thursday, February 3
UH Assembly-Mrs. M. Wallace-"Thinking
Straight on Home and Marriage" .. Farrington Hall
Friday, February 4
Open date.

12:50
8:00
12:45
9:30

Skating Party For
Korean Sorority

Committees For
Frosh Picnic
Are Announced
A tentative program for the
freshman picnic on February 22
has been arranged by Lewis Howard, freshman class president anq
chairman of the picnic committees.
The picnic will be held on tb,e
campus.
1
Assisting in the affair are the
following: Douglas Brier, chairman of boys' athletics; Margaret
Ripperton, chairman of girls' atliletics; James Ukauka as chairman
of entertainment, and John Warner
as chairman of prizes.
'
The following students ar~
chairmen of the sport events;
swimming, Pat O'Sullivan; tennis,
Alvin Adams; volleyball, Major
Desha; 'basketball, Rene Du Mon+
tier; football, Francis Ching; soc;.
cer, Siegfried Spillner; horseshoe
th;rowing, Ray Huntington.

Poh-Song Whe, Korean sorority,
and the members of the Korean
fraternity will hold a joint skating party at the Reno Skating rink
from 1 to 5 o'clock on February 15.
After the skating party a picnic
supper will be held on the other
side of the island.

A freshman-faculty tea social
will be held Wednesday, February 23, from three to five o'clock
in the afternoon at the Atherton
House social room. The social,
which is one of the events of
"Freshman Week," is in honor of
faculty of the three colleges who
have helped the frosh through the
first half of the year.
Directing the affair is Cordelia
vice-president of the class of
'41. Assisting are Saburo Watanabe, program; Isabella Aiona, refreshments; Clara Leong, invitation; Tommy Chang, decoration
and clean-up.
S~u,

Eat •••

· Typewriters
.
I
Factory Rebuilt Underwood
completely rebuilt at prices
within your reach. Easy ·
payment plan. $10 down,
$5 per month.

•

RICO
Ice Cream
for ...

Rebuilt Machines Aqency
21 S. Kinq St.
Phone 4662

VIM
VIGOR

VITALITY
The MERRIE-GORDON BEAUTY SHOPPE
4 Mcintyre Bldg., 110 S. King St.••• Phone 3125

Permanent Waving Specialty Facial Work -

•

'
Finger Waving - Manicuring
H~ir Tinting and Bleaching, Etc.

l

•
The Provision Co.,

Direct from our Ranches

•

Rancho P roduce Co.
1285 . River St.

Phone 6357

FANCY

PASTRIES
CAKES
Whole Wheat,
Rye and
Cracked Wheat Bread

•

I

s.:J YOU 50N-tJF-A·6UN
:~\.)\;J
.

·~

./.,):. and Dick Powell did-47 times

1. 1 'THE TITLE OF THE SONG 11 says Dick

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead over all other brands.
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood.''

4. "SOLD AMERICAN", the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the •••

-

Krispy Krust
Bakery

Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros. picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel'. Yet during all this work, Luckies never
once bothered m y throat. This is also true •••

J. F. Rosa, Manager
1085 S. Beretania Street
Dial 4-7-0-9

French Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
Expert cleaners of
eRUGS
eTAPESTRY
eDRAPERY
" Where Quality
and
Ser vice Count"

French Laundry,
Limited

777 S. King St.
Phone 4266

Four Stores
of Quality
Medicine for Cut.s,
Bums and Sores
Good
Fountain Service

•

2. "REHEARSING FOR 'Your Hollywood
Parade', my new radio program. Luckies are
the gentlest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the "Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in all tobacco.)

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW

roBACCO

BEST?JS

-1/PJiS'

~~/

~td.

Queen & Richards Sts.
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UH Will Meet
Showe~ Apollos Friday
.. ~

Under

HAWAII,

Noted Sports Scribe Rates Don Budge
Over Fred Perry, the British Pro
E. C. Potter, Jr., nationally known writer and keen follower of tennis, says in the January issue of the Sports Illustrated magazine, that
there are two answers to the question of who is the better tennis player,
Don Budge or Fred Perry.

In Casaba Tilt
The University of Hawaii senior
basketball team will play the
Apollos, in the second game of a
scheduled double-header, Friday
night at the University gym. Hawaiian Pines and Matson AC will
clash in the curtain raiser.
Luke Gill's five will go out onto
the U court Friday eve determined
to stave off defeat for the fifth
consecutive time. And indications
are that they will whip the
Apollos.
After its return from Maui on
Sunday, the squad has been engaging in tough practice sessions. .
The first game between the
Pines and the Shippers should 'turn
out to be a great game. Both teams
are thus far undefeated.
The starting lineups of the
Dean-Apollo game will probably
be:
University
Pos.
Apollo
T. Kaulukukui .F........ Puuloa
Campbell ...... F ........ Kupahu
Pedro ......... C........ Naauao
J. Kaulukukui . G ....... Apoliana
Espinda ....... G ......... Morse

This is what he says: "In our opinion there are two answers. If
the matter were to be settled in an open tournament on turf with the
contestants, both amateur and pro, playing through four or five knockout rounds to reach the final, we would have no hesitation in placing
a sizeable bet on Budge. If, however, a single match were to be played
in Madison Square Garden or a tour of one-night stands undertaken,
Perry might conceivably win the opener or a majority of the series.
Although their recent long tour was inconclusive, we believe at the
moment Perry should be considered greater than Budge.
"Though we are not rabid conservatives, we believe qustions of
leadership in sport are best settled in tournament and not in single
combats. If the five leading amateurs and the five leading pros were
entered in an open tournament along with fifty or more others they
would probably come through in this order: Budge, Perry, Vines, von
Cramm, Nusslein, Austin, Riggs, Tilden, Stoefen and Parker."
Of the first ten, Budge, von Cramm, Riggs, Stoefen and Parker are
the amateurs.
If and when Budge and Perry meet while both are· still in their
prime, such a match should prove to be one of the biggest sporting
events of all times.
..
University catalogs are no longer
Here is the author's ranking of 15 top netsters composed of both
available
in the Publications ofamateurs and pros: .
fice, but may be obtained now at
8. William Tilden
1. Donald Budge
the University book store.
9. Lester Stoefen
2. Frederick Perry
3. Ellsworth Vines
10. Frank Parker
4. Gottfried von Cramm
11. Renner Henkel
5. Hans Nusslein
12. Karel Kozeluh
6. Henry Austin
13. Bryan Grant_
7. Robert Riggs
14. Vincent Richards
15. Robert Ramillon
He also gave his rating of the ten leading women racquet wielders
of the world:
1. Anita Lizana, Chile
6. Alice Marble, USA
2. Dorothy Round, England
7. Dot Bundy, USA
3. Hilda Sperling, Denmark
8. Helen Jacobs. USA
4. Simone Mathieu, France
9. Marie-Louise Horn, Germany
5-. "Ya-Ya" Jedzrejowska, Poland 10. Mary Hardwick, England

.

Netmen Meet
Ha;vaiians
This Sunday
The University Class B tennis
team will play the Hawaiian netsters Sunday morning, starting at
9 o'clock, at the Beretania courts.
Leighton Louis and Robert Wong
will play in the singles matches for
the University. Of the two the
former is sure to play in the first
singles match, while Wong will
play in the second singles match.
Duos Not Set
It is not certain who will form
the three Rainbow doubles teams.
Prominent' among those who
have been out for the team and
who should form the three duos
are Takeo Kimura, H. Sakai, Sadamoto Iwashita, Bert Chan Wa,
Harry Chang, and Albert Kai.
COMMERCE WINS
The Commerce basketball squad
grabbed ,their first victory when
they defeated the Hui Lokahis,
23-22, in their last interclub basketball game.

CECIL G. BENNY
Manufacturing Jeweler
Engraver

1122 Fort St.

Phone 5569

Inter-Club
Casaba Changes
Unforeseen circumstances have
brought about two important
changes in the interclub noon hour
basketball league. The first is the
changing of the date of the playoff between the two leading teams
of both sections to Monday, February 21. The second is the change
from' the previously a$ounced
round robin series to an elimination tournament.

Hootmon Lads
MeetHAC
Having won two games thus far
the Rainbows and RAC will clash
in a crucial battle this Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 for the leadership
of the Honolulu Soccer league.
Working true to form, Dr. Felix
M. Keesing's University of Hawaii
soccer squad once again landed on
the winning column by trimming
the Navy boaters, 2-0, Saturday afternoon at John Wise field.

A~

Fountain
Service •••
•"Where your dollar is
a DOLLAR."
• Open daily until 2
a.m.
• Sandwiches, ham burgers,
spaghetti,
Chili and cold drinks.

Bluebird ·Cafe
Phone 91881
Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana

Athletic Goods for
All Sports

·Complete line of
Football and other
sporting goods

•
E. 0. Hall & Son

POW-WOW
There will be a Student Council
meeting on Thursday, February 3,
at 12:45 'in the student council
room.

Honolulu
.Sporting ,Goods
Company, Limited

At your '

Service •••
•Printing
• Engravi'ng
•Binding

•
Featuring
Equipment for All Sports

•

Baseball
Basketball
Tennis

The Nippu Jiji
Co., Ltd.,

Golf
Archery
Bathing Suits

Phone 6091

/find they give me
more pleasure than any
cigarette I ever smoked.
And if a man isn't ,getting pleasure from his
cigarette he might as
well quit smoking.
Chesterfields are milder
. . they,ve got a taste that
smokers like . ·• they have
everything to give a man
I

BANK OF HAWAii
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings

.

MORE PLEASURE.

Over 85,000 Depositors

Start Your Savings Account
TODAY

Weekry
Radio Features
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WIIlTEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGI.AS

It Pays to Bu y at
Piggly Wiggly Stores

•

'
Do You?

G$ Spalding
& Bros.

King at For. Sts.

